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Executive Summary 

 wants to determine why their dryer, designed for a production rate of 80 
tph, is not able to achieve the design capacity. To that end, Optimus Solutions performed 
flighting evaluation on the dryer, using a 3D scaled-down dryer. The main areas of interests for 
the evaluation were to see how the flights affect the system performance.  
 
To perform the evaluation, the flight arrangements are modeled, and 3D printed to a small-scale 
lab. The scaling factor used is bed depth. The lab tests result in a measured back-spill vs. 
production and visual images of material flow once steady state is reached. The tests were 
performed with feed rates from 50 tph – 80 tph. Based on the results of the current flight design, 
Optimus Solutions proposed a flighting design that will improve the production rate while 
reducing back-spill. The proposed design (L- and J-flight sections) was also modeled, 3D 
printed and tested. 
 
The result from the test using the current flight design showed a back-spill for all the feed rates. 
It was observed that production rate flattens after a feed rate of 60 tph. This implies that any 
increase in feed simply falls out as back-spill. When the flights were replaced with the redesigned 
arrangement, the back-spill fell to zero for all the tested feed rates. 
 
With the veiling visualization, it was observed that the current flighting system veils barely half the 
cross-sectional area of the dryer drum. This has implications regarding loss of energy, as not all 
the heated air is being utilized. When the current flights were replaced with the redesigned flighting 
arrangements, it was observed that the material veil covers almost all the cross-sectional area of 
the dryer drum. This improves the heat transfer characteristics and allows more material to be 
dried.  
 
Thank you again for the opportunity to perform this analysis for  

  If you have any questions, please contact us at 844-880-5822, Ext. 1208. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Sarah Belew    Cephas Idan, PhD   Tom Zhang, PhD, PE 
Key Accounts Specialist  Mechanical Engineer    Senior Engineer 
Optimus Solutions   Optimus Solutions   Optimus Solutions 
 
SB/sd 
cc:  A.B.F., C.Hess, J.H. 
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Flight Evaluation 
 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the flighting performance for 50 tph to 80 tph, with 5 
tph increments. After the evaluation, a new flight design was proposed and tested.  
 
Scaling 
We used a small-scale drum to test out flighting designs along with back-spill/production 
performance. The fill ratio/bed depth was used to scale down the production of the full-size unit 
to the laboratory unit.  
 
Bed depth is the maximum normal distance between the top of the product bed to the ID of the 
shell as shown in Figure 1. While keeping other variables such as unit slope, unit speed (RPM), 
and similar material, the only scaling that needs to be done is related to fill ratio and bed depth. 
  

 
Figure 1. Schematic of bed depth. 

 
In Table 1, a list of input variables needed for the calculation is presented. Material properties 
such as bulk density and angle of repose are considered along with unit geometries of slope, 
inner diameter, length, and unit speed. Residence time is calculated via the previous variables.  
 

Table 1. Bed depth input variables 

Variable Value Unit 
Unit Slope 1 deg 
Bulk Density 61 lb/ft3 

Angle of Repose 35 deg. 
Inner Diameter 7 ft 
Length 40 ft 
Angular Velocity 6.6 RPM 
Residence Time 9.0 min 

 
From the inputs found in Table 1, the fill ratio was then calculated as seen in Table 2. Once the 
fill ratio is known, a geometrical analysis can be performed via basic circle geometries as seen 
in Figure 2. We take the area from the fill ratio and constrain that with circle segment and solve 
for the h shown in Figure 2. Therefore, the key metric to scale is the scaled bed depth shown in 
Table 2. 
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Figure 4. Current unit flight design. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. New unit flight design. 

 
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the CAD modeled images of the current system along with a proposed 
design. Once a satisfactory set of drawings was produced, we began 3D printing each unit row 
along the entire unit. Figure 6 shows some of the results from the 3D printer. The internals for the 
proposed design are shown in Figure 7. The current flight design utilizes L-shaped flights. 
Observations from the lab showed insufficient veiling of the product. Thus, the proposed flight 
design incorporates J and L (with a longer lip) to enhance the veiling and to reduce the back-spill. 
The height of the spiral flight was also increased to 15.75” promote the advancement of material 
to the lifting flights, and thus reducing back-spill. 
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Figure 6. 3D printed flights Assembly 

 
 

    
Figure 7. Internal View of the 3D printed flights for the new design. 
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Lab Setup 
After the scaling and printing of the flights, the lab setup was next. We have a small-scale drum 
fabricated purely for lab testing as seen in Figure 8. We then placed the 3D printed flights inside 
the drum as seen in Figure 8. The unit slope is set to 0.21 in/ft (1 degree), 6.6 RPM, and the 
scaled bed depth. We have a vibratory feed system that is adjustable until the scaled bed depth 
is accomplished.  
 

 
Figure 8. Small scale drum. 

 
Flight Lab Test Method 
The scaled lab test serves two purposes. The first is to compare the back-spill to production rate, 
and the second is to visualize the material veiling and material flow inside the drum. 
 
For feed/product measurements, the material flow is adjusted and until the bed depth is 
established. We continue to run the small-scale dryer with the established bed depth for about 20 
minutes to ensure a steady state flow rate and a consistent bed depth. Once steady state is 
reached, collection of the back-spill and discharge production is measured for 2 minutes. After 2 
minutes the collection of back-spill is measured. This measurement is performed for the current 
flight configuration and the new configuration of flights.  
 
To visualize the material veiling performance of the flights, a GoPro camera was inserted from 
the discharge end to the feed end. A video was taken for the current flight configuration and the 
suggested flight configuration for all the test production rates. 
 
Back-spill/Production Lab Test Results 
The results from the lab measurement are shown in Figure 9. As expected, it was observed that 
the proportion of the back-spill increases with the feed rate.  In Figure 10, we see the effect on 
production as the feed rate is increased. Though the back-spill increases with the increase in feed 
rate, there is also some gain in production until the feed rate reaches about 60 tph. From 60 tph, 
the production rate plateaus with further increase in feed rate.  
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Figure 11. Production vs. Back-spill (Proposed Flight Design) 

 
 

 
Figure 12. Production as Feed Increases (Proposed Flight Design) 

 
Figure 11 and Figure 12 show the results from the tests using the proposed flight design. The 
redesign featured the more aggressive L-flight sections alternating with J-flight sections. The 
height of the spiral flights was also increased. As shown in the graphs above, there was no back-
spill for all the feed rates tested for. Based on these results we can infer that replicating the 
changes in the full-sized dryer could improve the production capacity of the dryer. 
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Veiling Visualization  
The images below show the veiling performance of the current flight design and the proposed 
flight design. Figure 13 shows the veiling for the current flight design. It can be seen from the 
image that the flight could only achieve about 50% veiling with respect to the dryer drum cross-
section. This means available energy for drying is not being utilized adequately.  
 
Figure 14 shows the veiling using the proposed flight design.  The veiling covers almost the entire 
cross-section of the dryer drum. This improves the utilization of the energy transferred to dry the 
material.  
 

 
Figure 13. Material Veiling – 50 tph  

 
 

 
Figure 14. Material Veiling – 50 tph (Proposed Flight Design)  
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Summary of Results 
The purpose of the tests was to observe the performance of the current flight design and based 
on that, make proposals for a flight design that will allow the dryer to achieve 80 tph while reducing 
back-spill. The results from the test with the current flight design showed inadequacies with 
regards to veiling and material advancement. Videos taken from the test showed that the veiling, 
using the current flight design, barely covers half the cross-section of the dryer drum. This level 
of coverage implies that a significant amount of the energy from the burner is wasted.  
 
Based on the results, a decision was made to increase the lip of the L-flight and alternate them 
with J-flight sections. The height of the spiral flight section was also increased to 15.75” to improve 
material advancement. The test from the redesigned flight setup showed significant improvements 
in veiling and back-spill prevention. All the tests performed showed no back-spill. In addition, the 
videos showed that the veiling covers almost all the cross-sectional area of the dryer drum.  
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Appendix A – Flight Dimensions 

                                         

Figure A1. J-Flight (left); L-Flight (right) 

 

 

 

 

Figure A2. Proposed Flight Map 
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Appendix B – Veiling Visualization 
 

50 tph Feed Rate 
 

          
Figure B1. Veiling at 50 tph – current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 

 

           
Figure B2. Back-spill at 50 tph – current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 
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55 tph Feed Rate 
 

        
Figure B3. Veiling at 55 tph – Current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 

 

          
Figure B4. Back-spill at 55 tph – Current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 
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60 tph Feed Rate 

 

          
Figure B5. Veiling at 60 tph – Current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 

 

.          
Figure B6. Back-spill at 60 tph – Current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 
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65 tph Feed Rate 
 

        
Figure B7. Veiling at 65 tph – current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 

 

             

Figure B8. Back-spill at 65 tph – Current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 
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70 tph Feed Rate 

 

          
Figure B9. Veiling at 70 tph – current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 

        

 
Figure B10. Back-spill at 70 tph – Current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 
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75 tph Feed Rate 

 

        
Figure B11. Veiling at 75 tph – current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 

          

Figure B12. Back-spill at 75 tph – Current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 
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80 tph Feed Rate 
 

       
Figure B13. Veiling at 80 tph – current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 

           

Figure B14. Back-spill at 80 tph – Current flights (left); Proposed Flights (right) 

 
 




